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Dear Panther Lake Families, 

 

I hope this message finds all of you well and gearing up for Scholar-Led Conferences on Wednesday, 

November 7th from 4-6:30pm,  and Thursday, November 8th from 10:00 AM to 6:30pm and Friday, 

November 9th from 8:00am-10:30am!  This is a wonderful opportunity for your child to work with their 

teacher in order to share with you their learning goals! During the conference, you will learn about your 

scholar’s IRLA reading level and power goal, their iReady score, and their progress so far this year in 

class. You will receive more information soon from your child’s classroom teacher, and we have included 

some tips below to help families prepare for conferences. We look forward to welcoming you in the 

building! 

 

As the academic year progresses, we want to remind families of our attendance goal that each scholar 

miss no more than 9 days of school this school year, which gives our scholars a 95% attendance rate, and 

the opportunity to learn! We want to support our families and scholars that have missed more than 5 

days so far this school year.  We will be reaching out in the coming weeks in how we can support 95% 

attendance rate for all students. 

 

Lastly, Fall Book Fair is coming! The Book Fair is always wildly anticipated by our scholars! Books 

generate a sense of independence, wonder, and excitement and we want to foster that excitement into a 

culture of reading here at Panther Lake Elementary! Fall Book Fair is scheduled from Wednesday, 

November 7th through Friday, November 9th. PTA is looking for volunteers to assist scholars with 

preview day and shopping! Please contact our PTA Co-Presidents, Tina Markee at tntmarkee@aol.com or 

Alvie Sumalbag at alviemarie.76@gmail.com if you are available! 

 

November is going to be a great month at Panther Lake! 

Warmly,  

  

Julie Van Wijk  

Panther Lake Elementary  

School Principal 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

November 6th   

A really big thank you to all of our parents and guardians! You have been 

outstanding at calling in your student absences this year. Keep up the great work – 

the office staff just wanted to say 

 

THANK YOU!!  GRACIAS!! MERCI!!  DANK!!  GRAZIE!! MAHALO!! 
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SHOULD I SEND MY CHILD TO SCHOOL TODAY? 

 

Often parents wonder when it is appropriate to send their child to school.  If your 

child has any of the following symptoms, please keep him/her home, or make 

appropriate child care arrangements.   

  

➢ APPEARANCE/BEHAVIOR-unusually tired, pale, lack of appetite, difficult to 

wake, confused or irritable. 

➢ EYES-thick mucus or pus draining from the eye or the eye is red, waters 

profusely, and feels irritated-contact health care provider. 

➢ FEVER-temperature of 100 degrees F or higher in the past 24 hours. 

➢ GREENISH NOSE DISCHARGE AND/OR CHRONIC COUGH- contact your 

health care provider for appropriate treatment. 

➢ SORE THROAT-especially with fever or swollen glands in neck-contact health 

care provider.  If your child has strep throat, they can return to school after 

they are on antibiotics for 24 hours and feel OK. 

➢ DIARRHEA-3 or more watery stools in a 24-hour period.  Especially if the 

child acts or looks ill.          

➢ VOMITING-vomiting 2 or more times within the past 24 hours 

➢ RASH-body rash, especially with fever or itching the student can return to 

school when rash has cleared or has a physician diagnosis and treatment. 

➢ EAR INFECTIONS WITHOUT FEVER-do not need to be kept home unless 

experiencing other symptoms as noted above.  Contact health care provider as untreated ear 

infections can cause permanent hearing loss. 

➢ LICE – Please treat and remove live lice and nits (eggs), it is suggested your student does not 

return until all live lice are removed.  

➢ SCABIES- Children with scabies can be admitted to school after treatment, minimum of 24 hours 

 

Bringing a child to school with any of the above symptoms places other children and staff at risk. 

Keeping sick children home will, in the long run, result in having stronger, healthier, and happier children-

and fewer lost workdays and illness for parents. 
 

Medications at School  
Federal Way School District policy prevents elementary students from carrying absolutely any type of 

medication with an active ingredient including over-the-counter items such as cough drops. Any and all 

medications taken during school hours require a doctor’s order and must be given by a health room trained 

staff member or school nurse.  If you have any questions about this policy, please call the Panther Lake 

Health Room at 253-945-3609. 

 

School e-mail address/School Facebook page 
You can e-mail the school office your student’s absence information. You can also use the e-mail address 

to ask us questions. The office staff will monitor the school email during office hours. The address is: 

PNLoffice@fwps.org. We also have a school Facebook page that you can keep up to date with what is 

happening here at Panther Lake. Please look for us at: Panther Lake FWPS. Here is the link: 

https://www.facebook.com/PantherLakeFWPS 
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Arrive on Time  
School does not start until 9:10am, students may begin assembling in their class lines at 9:00am. 

Breakfast is served from 8:40-9:10. Students who are not eating breakfast should not arrive before 

9:00am. There is no adult supervision for students who arrive early to school. If your student arrives 

after 9:05 am they will not be able to get breakfast. 
 

 

Student Led Conferences 
Student Led Conferences are November 8th and 9th . You should have received an appointment time from 

your student’s teacher. If not please contact them and arrange a time to sit down with the teacher and 

your student to see how they are doing. There is no school on these days, please bring your student with 

you to the conference.  
 

Handwashing: A Good and Important Habit Everyone Needs to Practice 

 
If you’re a parent, you know that kids, germs, and dirty hands go together.  Good handwashing—also 

known as good hand hygiene—is everybody’s first line of defense against preventing illness and spreading 

disease.   

Here are some tips on good handwashing techniques:   

• Wet hands with clean running water – warm or cold- not too hot for little hands 

• Use any kind of soap and lather up for approximately 20 seconds, using friction by rubbing 

your hands together the entire time.  Twenty seconds is approximately the amount of time it 

takes to sing two renditions of “Happy Birthday” or the alphabet song 

• During those 20 seconds, work the lather in between the fingers, back of the hands, wrists, 

and under the fingernails.  Don’t forget the fingernails!  It’s a favorite place for germs to hang 

out.  A nailbrush works wonders!  

• Rinse and dry well with a clean towel.  Paper towels are best so that you’re not sharing the 

same hand towel with others 

Here are examples of when it’s especially important to wash your hands:  

• Before eating and cooking 

• After using the bathroom 

• After blowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing 

• After being outside playing, gardening, or walking the dog 

• After cleaning 

• After petting or touching animals, including family pets 

So, practice good hand hygiene together with your kids and scrub those germs away!  You’ll be helping 

yourself and your kids prevent illness and the spread of disease.  You’ll also be teaching them how 

important this good habit really is!  

Vivian Shields, RN 

School Health Nurse  

 



 

 

 

DRESS  FOR  OUTDOOR  RECESS 
 

Children sometimes need a little encouragement to dress to fit the weather.  Please remember 

when the chill sets in and the rain begins to fall, students should come to school with appropriate 

sweaters or coats, mittens, hoods, good shoes, and hats.   

The Health Room does not have extra clothes for children who get wet at recess. Please pack a 

change of clothes in your child’s backpack for such emergencies.   

 We discourage students from bringing umbrellas to school, because of 

the problems they can create.  Umbrellas are not allowed out on the 

playground due to safety reasons.   

 

It is also the policy to have children go outside for recess as much as 

possible.  Even if there is rain, children benefit from the fresh air and activity.  Both are 

important for alert learners. 

 

 

Please remember to check the lost and found box regularly. Right now we are 

overflowing with lost jackets and sweaters.   
 

Parking Lot Notes: 
 

To safely and quickly enter and exit our parking lot we need to be following directions: 
 

1. Pick up and Drop off lane:  The yellow marked lane on the FIELD side is for drop off and pick 

up only. If you need to leave the vehicle or plan on watching your child in line until school 

starts, please park in a stall or begin lining up next to the light if stalls are full. 

2. Turn signals: Yes, you know you are merging or not merging. However, other drivers and 

walkers may not be so sure. When everyone is using turn signals for their own movements and 

paying attention to others that are signaling, we can all get home quickly and safely.  

3. Do not park in places painted yellow that state “Do not park”. 

4. No entering the bus parking from 8:40am – 9:10am and from 3:10pm-3:50pm 

5. Do not use Staff parking to drop your children off in the morning or pick up in the afternoon. It 

is a safety hazard for the students crossing the bus loop.  

6. Handicapped parking is in the staff parking lot. You may use this parking if you have the 

appropriate plaque or license plate.  

Things we can do to make our experience even better and make it safe for all our kids: 

1. Filling up the parking stalls completely before lining up at the light ACROSS from the pickup 

and drop off lane. Please do not leave your vehicle parked unless it is in a parking space.  

2. Cars entering the parking lot may not make a HARD left to get a parking spot. Please see the 

“DO NOT ENTER” sign.  

3. After school, exiting from the stalls: Exit safely get into your lane to turn right or left out of the 

parking lot and stay in it. 

Thank you for your cooperation, in making the exit and entry process as smooth as it can be.  



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE DON’T SHARE FOOD 
 

Food Sharing and Bags of Chips: Chips are perfectly fine for lunch. We are asking that students not 

bring in large bags that would lend themselves to sharing.  The lunchroom staff has shared this with 

students in the past.  We ask them to please put the chips in a sandwich bag or have an individual sized 

bag.  This will help us maintain a safe eating environment for our students with allergies.                                                                                           

 
 

Do you play CHESS? Would you like to LEARN?  
Calling all scholars! 
 
We are excited to kick off the third year scholars can enter to win the chance to 
learn to play chess with Superintendent Dr. Tammy Campbell, and receive a 
chessboard! Research shows chess can enhance one's ability to think critically 
and problem solve. 
 
Fill out the form found in the school main office and turn into the office manager 

by the 15th of each month. You can also submit the form electronically on the district website here:  
www.fwps.org/ChessWithSupt 
 
Dr. Campbell will randomly draw scholar names and contact the winners. All scholars have the opportunity to 
enter. Limit one entry per scholar per month.  

 

Student Emergency Kits 
We would like to remind all parents/guardians of the importance of having a student emergency kit 

here at school for their student(s). These kits provide comfort in case of an emergency here at 

school. Some of the things you might consider adding to the student emergency kit are: 

a. Snacks 

b. Spare pair of glasses if your student wears glasses 

c. Personal note from you 

d. Bottle of water 

e. A game or something to pass the time while your student waits for you or waits to go back 

into the building.  

f. Garbage bag – you never know when it will rain or you will need something dry to sit on or 

put over your shoulders… 

 

 

Volunteers Hours for October 
 

We had 109 volunteer hours for October.   We are so grateful for your support! 

 Please keep up the great volunteering! 
 

 

http://www.fwps.org/ChessWithSupt


 
 

 “Because of You” School 
Announcement  
Hi Scholars!  

Students in grades 3 through 12 have a chance to 
nominate any Federal Way Public Schools staff 

member in the district you believe has positively 
impacted you, your school, and/or your community 

with the “Because of You” award.  
Nominations will be reviewed and selected by the 

Superintendent’s Scholar Advisory team. Each 
month, staff members will be honored at a board 

meeting.  
 

Nomination forms can be completed online at www.fwps.org, or your school's main office.  

Stay tuned as we highlight these extraordinary staff members who make a difference each 

day in our schools! 

 
2018-19 Annual Notification Publication Newsletter Content 

 

The 2018–19 Annual Notification publication provide notices that are required by state and federal law, and 

other helpful information. These topics include: 

• Employment Hiring Statement 

• ChildFind 

• Safe Schools Tip Line  

• HIV/AIDs Curriculum Preview  

• Title I: Part A—Parent Notification of Teacher Qualifications 

• Whooping Cough Vaccine and Flu Shots 

• Student Accident and Sickness Insurance Coverage 

• HPV and Meningitis 

• Download the FWPS App 

• Pesticide Use 

• Low Cost Internet Access and Computers from Comcast 

• Student Email/Microsoft Office 365 

• Registered Sex Offenders 

To view the Annual Notification publication, visit the district website here: www.fwps.org/AnnualNotification. 

 

 

        Picture Retake Day  Nov 1st 
 

Fall Book Fair 
 

  

  
 

http://www.fwps.org/AnnualNotification


We are looking for volunteers for the Fall Book Fair. It begins on November 7th and runs 

through the 9th.   Please contact PTA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH SPANISH SOMALI 
2018-19 SBGR Family Forum 

Newsletter and School 

Communication 

Boletín de noticias Foro familiar 

SBGR y la comunicación escolar 

2018-19  

2018-19 SBGR Joornaalka Kulanka 
Qoyska iyo Xiriirka Dugsiga 

   

Join us! Standards-Based 

Grading and Reporting Family 

Forum 

¡Únase a nosotros! Foro familiar 

sobre calificaciones y 

comunicaciones basadas en 

estándares 

Nagu soo biir! Buundada Ku saleysan 
Heerarka iyo Wargelinta Kulanka Qoyska 

A grade is the ultimate form of 

feedback to a student and it 

must be accurate. As a result, 

Federal Way Public Schools 

(FWPS) is working diligently to 

ensure every scholar’s grade is 

accurate.  

Una calificación es la mejor forma 

de dar nuestra devolución a los 

estudiantes, por lo que debe ser 

precisa. Por eso, las Escuelas 

Públicas de Federal Way (FWPS, por 

sus siglas en inglés) están 

trabajando fervientemente para 

garantizar que todas las 

calificaciones de los alumnos sean 

precisas.  

Buundada waa qaabka ugu dambeeyo ee 
jawaabta ardayga iyo waa inay sax 
ahaataa. Sida ay sababtay, Dugsiyada 
Bulshada Federal Way (FWPS) waxay u 
shaqeyneysaa si taxadar ah si loo hubiyo 
in buundada aqoonyahan walba waa sax. 

We would like to invite you to 

provide valuable feedback to 

inform high quality and 

consistent grading practices 

across schools. Families, mark 

your calendars and attend one or 

all of our upcoming SBGR 

forums: 

Nos gustaría invitarle para que nos 

de su valiosa opinión para informar 

prácticas de calificación 

consistentes y de alta calidad en 

todas las escuelas. Familias, 

marquen sus calendarios para 

asistir a alguno o a todos nuestros 

foros de SBGR: 

Waxaan jeclaan laheyn inaan kugu 
casuuno si aad u bixisid jawaab qiimo 
leh ee lagu ogeysiinayo tayo sareyso iyo 
dhaqamada buundeynta is waafaqsan 
oo dugsiyada oo dhan. Qoysaska, 
calaamey kalendaradaada oo ka qeybgal 
hal ama dhammaan kulamadeena soo 
socdo SBGR: 

• October 30, 6 pm – 7:30 

pm at Lakota Middle 

School, 1415 SW 

314th St. Federal Way 

98023 

• 30 de octubre, de 6 p.m. a 

7:30 p.m. en la Lakota 

Middle School, 1415 SW 

314th St. Federal Way 

98023 

• Oktoobar 30, 6 pm – 7:30 pm 

ee Dugsiga Dhexe Lakota, 1415 

SW 314th St. Federal Way 

98023 

• January 16, 6 pm – 7:30 

pm at Camelot 

Elementary School, 4041 

S 298th St. Auburn 98001 

• 16 de enero, de 6 p.m. a 

7:30 p.m. en la Camelot 

Elementary School, 4041 S 

298th St. Auburn 98001 

• Janaayo 16, 6 pm – 7:30 pm ee 

Dugsiga Hoose Camelot, 4041 S 

298th St. Auburn 98001 

• March 13, 6 pm – 7:30 

pm at Federal Way High 

School, 30611 16th Ave S. 

Federal Way 98003 

• 13 de marzo, de 6 p.m. a 

7:30 p.m. en la Federal Way 

High School, 30611 16th Ave 

S. Federal Way 98003 

• Maarso 13, 6 pm – 7:30 pm ee 

Dugsiga Sare Federal Way, 

30611 16th Ave S. Federal Way 

98003 

• May 15, 6 pm – 7:30 pm 

at Twin Lakes Elementary, 

4400 SW 320th St. Federal 

Way 98023 

• 15 de mayo, de 6 p.m. a 

7:30 p.m. en la Twin Lakes 

Elementary, 4400 SW 320th 

St. Federal Way 98023 

• Maajo 15, 6 pm – 7:30 pm ee 

Dugsiga Hoose Twin Lakes, 

4400 SW 320th St. Federal Way 

98023 

   

Light refreshments will be 

provided. Spanish, Korean, 

Russian, Ukrainian and Somali 

interpreters will also be available.  

Se ofrecerán refrigerios ligeros. 

Habrá disponibles intérpretes en 

español, coreano, ruso, ucraniano y 

somalí.  

Cunto fudud waa la bixinayaa. 

Turjubaanada Isbaanish, Kuuriyaan, 

Raashiyaan, Yukreen iyo Soomaaliga ah 

sidoo kale waa la helayaa. 

   

If you have questions about 
SBGR in FWPS, contact us at 

(253) 945-2126 or visit 
www.fwps.org/SBGR. 

Si tiene preguntas sobre SBGR 
en las FWPS, llámenos al (253) 

945-2126 o ingrese a 
www.fwps.org/SBGR. 

Haddii aad qabtid su’aalo ku saabsan 
SBGR ee FWPS, nagala soo xiriir (253) 
945-2126 ama booqo 
www.fwps.org/SBGR. 

 



 

 

 

UKRAINIAN KOREAN RUSSIAN 
Інформаційний бюлетень і 
повідомлення від шкіл про 

форум SBGR 2018–2019 
навчального року для батьків і 
рідних 

2018-19 SBGR 가족 포럼 뉴스레터 및 

학교 통신문 

2018-2019 гг. Новостная рассылка 
и школьное информирование о 

Семейном форуме SBGR 

   

Долучайтеся! Форум для 
батьків і рідних на тему 
«Оцінювання на основі 
стандартів і надання 
інформації» (SBGR) 

초대합니다! SBGR(Standards-Based 

Grading and Reporting) 가족 포럼 

Присоединяйтесь! Семейный 
форум по стандартам оценивания 
и отчетности 

Оцінка повинна відповідати 
дійсному рівню знань, адже вона є 
для учня остаточним свідченням 
його академічної успішності. Тому в 
окрузі державних шкіл Федерал 

Вей (FWPS) намагаються зробити 
все можливе для забезпечення 
точного оцінювання кожного учня у 
відповідності до рівня знань.  

성적은 학생에게 제공하는 궁극적인 

피드백 형식이므로 정확해야 합니다. 

그에 따라 Federal Way 

공립학교(FWPS)는 모든 학생의 성적 

평가에 정확을 기하기 위해 최선을 

다하고 있습니다. 

Оценка является конечной формой 
обратной связи со студентом и она 
должна быть точной. В результате 
государственные школы Федерал-Уэй 
(FWPS) усердно работают, чтобы 

обеспечить точность оценки каждого 
ученика. 

Запрошуємо вас прийти й 
поділитися думками про те, що 

необхідно зробити для 
забезпечення якісного й 
послідовного оцінювання в різних 
школах. Просимо батьків і рідних 
позначити в календарі один або всі 
майбутні форуми на тему SBGR й 
відвідати їх: 

이번 가족 포럼에 참석하여 모든 

학교에 우수하고 일관성 있는 평가 

제도가 자리잡는 데 도움이 될 소중한 

의견을 들려 주십시오. 앞으로 열릴 

SBGR 포럼 중 하나 또는 모든 포럼에 꼭 

참석해 주십시오. 

Мы хотели бы пригласить вас 
предоставить ценную обратную связь, 

чтобы вы сообщили о качестве наших 
школ и обсудили практику оценивания 
в школах. Семьи, отметьте в своих 
календарях и посетите один или все 
наши предстоящие форумы SBGR: 

• 30 жовтня з 18:00 до 19:30 
у середній школі Лакота, 
1415 SW 314th St. Federal 
Way 98023 

10월 30일, 6 pm – 7:30 pm, Lakota 

Middle School, 1415 SW 314th St. 
Federal Way 98023 

• 30 октября, 18:00 – 19:30 в 
Средней школе лакотов по 
адресу: 1415 SW 314th St. 
Federal Way 98023 

• 16 січня з 18:00 до 19:30 у 
початковій школі Камелот, 
4041 S 298th St. Auburn 
98001 

1월 16일, 6 pm – 7:30 pm, Camelot 
Elementary School, 4041 S 298th St. 
Auburn 98001 

• 16 января, 18:00 – 19:30 в 
Начальной школе «Камелот» 
по адресу: 4041 S 298th St. 
Auburn 98001 

• 13 березня з 18:00 до 
19:30 у старшій школі 
Федерал Вей, 30611 16th 
Ave S. Federal Way 98003 

3월 13일, 6 pm – 7:30 pm, Federal Way 

High School, 30611 16th Ave S. Federal 
Way 98003 

• 13 марта, 18:00 – 19:30 в 
Лицее Федерал-Уэй по адресу: 
30611 16th Ave S. Federal Way 
98003 

• 15 травня з 18:00 до 19:30 

у початковій школі Твін-
Лейкс, 4400 SW 320th St. 
Federal Way 98023 

5월 15일, 6 pm – 7:30 pm, Twin Lakes 

Elementary, 4400 SW 320th St. Federal 
Way 98023 

• 15 мая, 18:00 – 19:30 в 

Начальной школе «Твин-
Лэйкс» по адресу: 4400 SW 
320th St. Federal Way 98023 

Подаватимуть легкі закуски. Крім 
того, надаватимуть послуги усного 

перекладу на такі мови, як 
іспанська, корейська, російська, 
українська й сомалійська.  

간단한 다과가 제공됩니다. 스페인어, 

한국어, 러시아어, 우크라이나어, 

소말리아어 통역도 이용하실 수 

있습니다. 

Будут предоставлены легкие закуски. 
Также будут доступны переводчики с 

испанского, корейского, русского, 
украинского и сомалийского языков. 

Якщо у вас є питання щодо форуму 
SBGR в окрузі FWPS, звертайтеся 

до нас за телефоном (253) 945-
2126 або перейдіть за адресою 
www.fwps.org/SBGR. 

FWPS의 SBGR에 대해 궁금한 점이 

있으면 (253) 945-2126 또는 

www.fwps.org/SBGR로 문의하십시오. 
 

Если у вас есть вопросы о SBGR в 
FWPS, свяжитесь с нами по телефону: 

+1 (253) 945-2126 или посетите веб-
сайт www.fwps.org/SBGR. 



 


